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THE 

VETERAN SOLDIER. 

·THE infiuite variety that appears in the works 
ot God, affords matter for curious iuvestigation, 
aad grateful acknowledgement, to every intel
l:gent being. It is one of those sources of ra
tional amusement worthy the employment of 
intellectual faculties, and is as noble in its ob
ject as it is ag-reeab1e in its pursuit. ""fo survey 
the heavens above, the earth beneath, to observe 
1 he diversity of creatures that wing their way 
through the air, move upon the face of tlw earth, 
or swim in the waters ;-to pry into the multi
tude of curious metals and minerals lodged in 
the bowels of the earth, the beautiful colours that 
cover its surface, irnd the softening shades that 
sweetly blend tog·ether in the forests above it;
to walk across the verdant plain, 1o climb the 
rugged mountain, to glide along the softly flow
ing stre~m, or to sail upon the tempestuous 
ucean ;-to observe the influence of the sun that 
rules the day, and to gaze upon the face ef th~ 
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moon fhat rules 'the night ;--and from all these' 
to extract the materials of praise and adoration, 
is what the wisest and best of men have de-
lighted to do. 

I am far from supposing that this is done tt 
the extent designed, or indeed to the extent 
generally supposed. There is a speciousness 
in profession, that often leads us to give men 
credit for knowing and doing more than their 
real condition warrants. Many persons, having 
something of the spirit of research, make a few 
attainments of this description, and then com
paring their partly enlig·htened condition with 
the total darkness of the g-reat bulk of the 
world, conclude themselves to be prodigies of 
knowledge, and take care to let their neigh
bours know it; hence we have the boastings of 
scientific knowledge, in greater measure than 
tlrn promotion of true philosophy. 

It would be better, it is true, that persons knew 
but little in these matters, than be totally un
-acquainted with them; but it is not necessary 
that persons should be either quite ignorant of 
them, or but superficially acquainted with 
them. The :Book of N atnre is laid open to 
overy one, and he who does not suffer the fami
liarity of objects to blunt bis attention, or the 
multitude of them to create despair of knowing 
them, may read in it the might and majesty of 
his Creator, the bounty and benevolence of his 
God. 

One would imagine that a subject so open to 
the examination of every body, so gratuitous in 
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its oommunications, and so delightful to su'f 
vey, would be eagerly sought after by all 
yet, it is a fact beyond di spute, that ninety 
nine out of every hundred of beings called 
rational, have never once properly observed the 
structure of a blade of grass, the leaf of a tree, 
or a grain of sand! This is at once a reflection 
upon their understandings, and a dishonour to 
their hearts. 

I shall feel myself greatly honoured, and 
amply recompensed for these remarks, should 
they induce one young person to make himself 
better acquainted with the common produc
tions of the God of nature. From my own ex
perience, I can assure him, that by attending 
to these things in the spirit of relig·ion, he will 
greatly augment his own knowledge, and what 
is of greater consequence, he will powerfully 
cherish every pious disposition of his mind. 

Another subject intimately connected with 
1he above, is the variety of circumstances di
rected and controlled by the divine Provi
dence. Not one of the creatures God has 
brought into existence, but he can place in an 
almost infinite variety of situations and circum
stances. Thus the number of changes in the 
world is vastly multiplied, and our pleasure 
thereby greatly promoted. We do well, there
fore, when our enquiries are equally directed to 
creation and Providence. 

Every part of this subject deeply concerns us; 
but tLat part in which we are principally inter 
ested, is the display of Providence among the 
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human race. w ·hen God creates man, be does 
not abandon him to chance, for this would be to leave him to certain destruction; but kindly takes charge of him, fixes the bounds of his 
habitation, causes his sun to shine upon him, the clouds of heaven to drop fatness upon him; 
and as a father pi tietb and provideth for his 
offspring, be cherishes and comforts his iutelligent creatures. 

It is a ·very pleasing and profitable employment, to notice the different effects produced under the direction of Providence by the same iT1eans. 'Ne may select two persons, for instance, from among our acquaintance, who are, 
as it respects this world's goods, placed in the 
same condition, and we shall find that tlie very thing which is a blessing to one, is a curse to 
the other. \Ve may often notice two persons set out to make their fortune in the world; the oue returns a g·entleman, the other a beg
gar. One man may meet with patronage, and 
it spoils him ; another improves it, and it be
comes a fortune to hin~. One person will speculate in an article of trade, and gather riches 
as the sand of the sea-shore ; another mak es 
similar speculations with equally favourable prospects, and is ruined. The operation and the end of Providence in many of these things are alike inscrutable; but we may in all these 
instances learn to humble ourselves on account of the littleness of our knowledge, and to 1,orify God, inasmuch as we see th.at it is his 
-' blessing that maketh rich, and addeth no sorrow 
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therewith." Stupid indeed must that mind 
be, which does not discover thus much; and 
let me add that it is much more pleasant, or at 
least much less painful, to learn by obs ervation 
upon others, than by experience in ourselves. 
It is a lesson too, that the Divine Being requires 
us to learn, an<l if we refuse to receive it wil
lingly, it will be taught us in a more severe and 
less desirable way. 

I have been led to advert to the agreeable 
variety in the works of creation, and the pro
ceedings of Providence, on account of some 
occurrences which the following pages will dis
close to the reader. My object is to lead the 
mind to mark, in the events that happen to the 
children of men, the interference of infinite 
power and everlasting love, especially in the 
redemption of mankind by our blessed Lord and 
Saviour Christ Jesus. We all, too frequently, 
lose sight of these precious disclosures of our 
Creator's goodness. It becomes us, and espe
cially the youthful . part of us, to acquire a 
habit of patient and laborious attention to the 
dealings of God with man; thus, learnii1g to 
do what is acceptable in his sight, and to avoid 
what is displeasing· to him. But without taking 
up further time in reflections, I must proc~ed 
to the narrative. 

It was in the evening of a fine autumn day, 
that I left my house for no other purpose than 
to gratify my mind in observing the diversified 
formations _of the various objects of Creation. 
My reader will, perhaps, ere this., have 
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concluded that I have a relish for such things : 
I certainly do feel great delight in exp loring 
the wonders of creating goodness, aud fre
quently spend a portion of my time in medi
tating upon them. 

That I might be interrupted as littl e as pos
sible, I chose a r-0ad of the most seqnestered 
kincl. After passing some distance nlong· c1 nar
row lane, I struck across two or three g-n' n 
fields, which brought me to the en trance of a 
dell, rendered almost impenetrab le tu l1umun 
foot, by the thickness of tlie brambl es anJ. 
bushes. By carefully pushing- tbe brauehes 
aside with my stick, and thLls opening a wc1y 
I o·ot tbroug·h it and findino· mv proo-ress less M ' o .1 l:' · 
diHicult as I ad vunced, continued in the wine.ling 
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direction of th.e copse, occasionally stopping 
to observe the easiest way, and to g·atl1er a few 
of the blackberries which hung around me. 

I went forward in this manner, probably a 
qnarter of a mile, when I found tbe termination 
of my labour; for the en<l of tbe shady declivity 
through wbicl1 I bad been passing-, came out 
upon the side of a fertile valley, that ran in a 
cross direction to tlie way I had been passing-. 
Finding myself a little futig-ue<l with the close
lh:'Ss and exertion of' my walk, I seated myself 
at the foot of a spreading- hawthorn, and lean ing 
my elbow upon the grassy couch, took a survey 
of the scene before me. 

The valley was formed by two rang-es of 
l1ills streLcbing east and west. About a mile 
on my right, they seemed to separate to a 
greater distance from each oth er, and a thir<l 
hilly projection rising· in the rni<ldle, branched 
out the valley into two parts, each of wliich, 
.ended in the dist·ant mists of the horizon. 

There was nothing wi'.ll or stupendous in the 
scene around me. The eminences were hills, 
not rnountains, yet l1ills of consid erable magni
tude. Their sides were not precipi tnus, but 
gradually sloping, yet by numberless ntHlula
tiuns seen.1ed suffi<.:iently varied. The surface 
was ver<lant and i1iviting, rather tlian awfol 
and terrific . I nJeed, it was a!togetlier rno1·e 
beautif"nl than grand, more suited to tbe lo ver 
of rural elegance, than the ardent ad venturer. 

A person of a reflective mind will never want 
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a subject to muse upon. He will ever be ready 
to exclaim-

" 0 Lord, how manifold are thy works! in wis
dom hast thou made them all : the earth is full 
of thy riches. Ps. civ. 24. 
It would be tedious to describe minutely the 
several beauties that in succession presented 
themselves to my eyes, and it would be injus
tice to the place itself to pass them over in 
total silence . .Besides, people resident in towns 
may be pleased with that in description, which 
they cannot enjoy in reality; and others resi
dent in the country, may find it profitable to 
be thus led to mark the distinguishing beauties 
of their several places of abode, and to bless -
God, whose wisdom, power, and goodness they 
so strikingly display. 

It may be thought, that as I have already 
described the form and appearance of the 
valley, little else can be said on the subject ; 
but this is erroneous, for I have not yet said a 
word of the woods, that here and there stretch
ed th ems elves from the foot to the Tery summit 
of the hills ; the chequered fields of stubble, 
and meadows of pasturage; the brook that 
1·ippled its clear waters along the winding chan
nel at the bottom of the vale; the murmuring· 
hum of wheels at the mill upon the stream; the 
smoke of two or three distant cottages ; the 
rising spires of faintly discerned churches ; the 
jocund sound from a few rustic swains loading 
the last wagg·on with the fruif:s of a plenteo~ 
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lrnrvest-all gilded by a fine evening sun : but 
I can only thus glance at them, and say, that I 
could wish every one of my readers to be placed 
in the same spot, there to adore the bouutiful 
Author ~f creative beauty and redeeming grace. 

Perhaps there was some danger of my form
ing· an inordinate attachment to the things of 
this world, but so it was ; the monitor witbin 
seemed to whisper, " A.rise, for this is not thy 
rest." A tarnish too was cast upon the glory 
of the spot, by the recollection that all the 
beauty we can now behold is but the remains of 
primitive perfection, of perfection violated and 
forfeited by the transgression of our first 
parents. The thought struck me, What must 
Eden have been before the fall! A dimness 
appeared to shroud the prospect before me. I 
rose from my turfy seat, blessing the Father of 
Mercies, that there is '' an inheritance incor
ruptihle, undefiled, and that fadeth · not away, 
reserved in heaven for them who are kept by 
the power of God through faith unto salvation,'1 
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Ly him " in whom we have redemption throagh his blood, tbe forgiveness of sins according to the riches of his grace." 
I rambled some distance along the sloping side of the hill, when, on turning· tbe corner of a little mount, I discovered a cottage half hid in a cluster of trees. On approaching it yet nearer, I observed an aged man seated up cn a bench at the door, leaning forwards upon a staff which seemed tu have been the companion of many years. His eye appeared fixed upon a little kitten that was frisking about at bis feet, so that l had lifted the latch of the garden wicket before I was perceived by him. " Will you forgive the intrusion of a stranger?" said I, as I approached him. 'Tbc old man respectfully rose from his seat, and bade me ,vel come to the cottage. He was a venerable figure, of about three score and ten years of age, tall in bis person, and unusually clean and neat in appearance. A contraction of one of his legs rendered a stick necessary to support him. His dress was what one dues not expect t o find in country cottages. The bosom of bis scarlet waistcoat displayed his nicely plaited frill, his shoes were polished to a j et black lustre, bis beard was clean shaved, and the few remainingcurls of his hoary hair were bound together by a black silk ribbon do wn his back, while its snowy whiteness formed a striking contrast to the clean brasbed blue coat over which it bung. The few words that passed between us brought to the door a healthy looking- woman of 
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about twenty-five, and two or three ruddy 
children. " Will you walk in, sir?" said the 
woman. " No, I thank you," I replied ; " I 
prefer resting a few minutes under tbe shade 
of this jessamine." " Then I'll reach you 
a chair," said she. "That is u11necessary," I 
observed, " with the old gentleman's permis
sion, I will sit by bis side upon the bench." 
The old man took possession of one end of the 
seat, and I of the other. Tbe woman withdrew 
into the house, and the children, too shy to shew 
tliemsel ves fully, stole secret glances at us round 
the <loor-post of the cottage. 

"Your cottage is very pleasantly situated," 
said I to the old man. " Yes, sir," said be, 
" it is; but age has dimmed my eyes, so that 
I can hardly discern distant objects. Sir, your 
eyes are better than mine, and you can see a 
long way from here; but there is not a spot in 
sight, but I know almost as well as this gar
den." " You have perhaps spent your whole 
life in this neighbourboud ?" said I. " 0, no; 
0, no;" replied he. " My first days and my 
last days have been spent here, but the middle 
of my life was employed far from this country. 
When I was a lad, I led my sheep over every 
hill and valley hereabouts; but those days are 
Jong g·one by, and God has granted me a rest
ing place in my old age, in the place I love 
best of any, and I praise him for it." "Then," 
said I, " like a so ldi er after victory, you have 
rctu rned to enjoy a peaceful hom e." " A sol
dier, sir! perhaps I know more of a soldier's 

_, 
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life than you do ! I beg pardon, I hope no 
offence, but I served his Majestv five and 
thirty years, and I know something of both war 
and peace." 

The old man uttered these words with an 
animation that testified that the martial spirit 
was not extinct; at the same time h@ erected 
his bead, and drew himself up into quite a mi
litary attitude. But nature could not support 
the excitement for more than a minute or two : 
he gradually bent down to his former position, 
as he said, " Yes, sir, I faithfully served my 
king all the best of my days, and like a good 
master, he now supports me, and God bless 
him for it.'' 

" I am very glad," observed I, "that you have 
n ot neglected in your long life to learn one 
lessoll, and that is-a lesson of thankfulness. 
If I may judge from your expressions, you feel 
gratitude to both God and the king ; to God 
as the giver of your mercies, and to the king 
as the willing instrument of conveying those 
mercies to you .. " " If I were not thankful," 
said he, " I should be a wretch indeed. Tu 
the king I owe much; he has been the worthy 
master of the best part of my life; but to Goel 
I owe every thing, and I never ccrn sufficiently 
praise him. It is not often seen that a soldier 
after five and thirty years active service, lives to 
reach his seventy-fourth year; but Providence 
has done this for me: but, sir, though you are a 
stranger, I will tell you, that grace has done 
more, it has made me a child of God ; though 
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a sinner, I bless God, I am a sinner saved ~,, 
"Then," replied I, "we need consider ourselves 
strangers no longer, but brothers in Christ J e
sus, our common Saviour; as such, I give you 
the right band of fellowship, and join with you 
in praising redeeming love." A hearty squeeze 
of the hand was followed by a flood of tears 
down the furrowed cheeks of the old soldier. 

·' I should like to avail mvself," said I, " of 
your friendly christian affection, to know a 
little more of your history. A life, such as 
yours has been, must be fraught with much 
useful instruction. The Providence which has 
guarded you, the mercy which has converted 
you, has no doubt displayed itself in many in
teresting circumstances. If one of so short an 
acquaintance may request it, I should be much 
gratified by knowing what could have taken you 
from your native hills, what kept you so long 
away ,from them, and what brought you safely 
back to them again? 

" I could answer you those enquiries," said 
he, " in one single word-Gon. I-IE took 
me, flE preserved me, HE brought me back. 
But you want to know particulars. Why 
should I refer to events, which I wish for ever 
to forget? or why should I make a communi
cation to you, that I know will put your feel
ings to the trial? No ; I bad rather let my life 
and my history expire together! But, sir, do 
not mistake me, I have no deeds of dark
ness I wish to conceal ; a sinner, it is true, I 
havo been, but God has pardoned me. It bas 
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been suffering and trial that bas wrung my 
heart. Perhaps, sir, you have a family: if so, 
may God render it a blessing to you!" 

" 1\'Iy g·ood friend," I replieJ, " if I had 
thoug·ht the subject would create the least emo
tion of sorrow, I would not even have referred 
to it; I simply thought your tale might have 
afforded us matter for mutual praise, I often 
· eel it needful to have my gratitude"-

-" Gratitude! Yes, perhaps I ought! I 
should both say and do, whatever will brjng 
glory to my Heavenly Father. Sir, a principle 
of duty will help me to overcome the reluctance 
of my feelings. l feel confidence in you; I 
will tell you my history, that you may learn 
something more of God's dealings with man, 
and help me to praise my Great Deliverer. 
But I am a poor weak old man, my heart 
may be too full for utterance: excuse it, and 
feel for me." . 

I now felt almost sorry I had g·one so far, 
but it was too late to retract. I hinted as 
much, but without effect. I would not have 
pained his mind for the world! Curiosity, I con
fess, was roused, but I would freely have sacri
ficed it to the old man's comfort. 

Ile paused a little, then pointing with his 
.stick, he said, " Look on your left band; at 
the furthest of those cottages in the valley I 
was born. My father was shepherd to a neigh
bouring farmer, aud I was his only child. l\tiy 
mother was of a delicate habit, and as a weak-

ess of nerve is the general companion of a 
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sickly constitution, so she was more inclined to 
in<lulge than control me. In that secluded 
valley there was no school, and the town was 
too distant to send me; so that mv mother 
became my teacher, and instructed me in the 
rudiments of reading-; but, sir, a boy without 
discipline is like a soldier without ~iscipline, 
he will make hut sorry progress; and you will 
easily guess I made but little out in learnin~ 

" \Vhen I got to he six or eight years of age 
I felt more inclination to ramble over the 
fields with my father, than to atten<l to my 
books with my mother; and as l had tbe com
m;::nd of my parents' aITections, I always felt 
myself sure of carrying any point I wisbed. It 
was certainly an error in my dear father and 
mother; but in me it was worse than error, it 
was wickedness : many were the little strata
gems I practised upon them, "with too great 
success . 

" I took so much delight in following the 
flock with my father tbat I made it my daily 
employ. My father finding me take to it so 
steadily, dismissed his hired boy, and put me 
in his place. I now considered myself of 
some consequence, the second in command, as 
we should say in the army; and the importance 
I attached to my new appointmeut produced 
the good effect of making me more diligent in 
my work. For my age, indeed, I laboured 
hard, watchiug the sheep by day, and folding 
them securely at ni ght. However I felt a 
pleasure in it, and I believe those early employ
ments gave me a love for rural life, whicll still 
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clings to me, and leads me to prefer these hills 
to cities. 

" At that time the country was not so gene
rally enclosed as it is now. Many of those 
fields before us were then a common, and on 
the side of it nearest to that wood we fre
quently pastured our flock. At no great dis
tance from the place was a cottage, inhabited 
by an old man who had been in the army, and 
had served at Gibraltar, where he lost an arm 
by the explosion of a bomb-shell. This old 
soldier often walked down to the place where 
our sheep grazed, and spent an hour or two of 
the day in chatting with my father upon th'e dif
ferent things they had seen and heard. It was 
then as it is now, time past was always tlwu gbt 
better than time present, and a good part of 
their talk consisted in bewailing the supposed 
change of times. It would be much better, 
sir, for persons to make the best of times as 
they are. 

"As the old man frequently spoke of bis 
military career, I became greatly pleased with 
bis company. It is natural for us to think 
thing·s we have seen and done of more import
ance than things seen or done by others. The 
old soldier felt this in no common degree, and 
therefore he dwelt upon such subjects pretty 
largely, and felt an evident pleasure in speaking 
of his own exploits. To make his accounts 
more intelligible to me, he would cut in the turf 
the figures of the different fortifications he had 
engaged. In th e compass of a few yards, we 
had our lines of circum vallation, our ,trenches 
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and breast-work, our bastions and half-moons, 
oul,' sally-ports and glaci's, so that the theory of 
besieging and storming seemed familiar to me 
before I had ever seen a firelock. 

" There is a glitter in the life of a soldier 
unknown to every other profession, and it is 
just suited to tbe aspiring vanity of a youthful 
mind. A red coat and polished musket, a tall 
cap and nodding feather, are fine thing·s in the 
eye of a country stripling: no wonder I felt a 
wish to possess them. To be sure, the harass
ing marches, the short allowance of provisions, 
and the fury of battle, greatly damped tbe 
ardour of my mind on this subject; but against 
these I placed the glory of victory, the comforts 
of a pension in old age, and the p leasure of re
counting my adventures to others, as the old 
man told his to me. Ah! it was an evil day to 
me that brought these thoug·hts into my mind! 

" Though I secretly wished to be a soldier, 
I durst not say a word upon the subject to my 
parents. I knew they would never consent to 
my leaving them. They, however, had a sus
picion that I harboured a wish of the kind ; for 
they had observed that in my sleep I often made 
use of expressions connected with the employ
ments of military life. They deemed it proper, 
therefore, to keep me from the company of the 
old man as much as possible, and to take every 
opportunity of speaking against the profession, 
by lamenting its fatigues and horrors ; but, lik e 
a mountain stream, the more it was opposed the 
more violent it became ; and the nearer I 

( 
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approached the age of maturity, the more I 
wished to laonch into the world, and wear the 
laurels of a victorious soldier. 

" Bear with me, sir; do not censure, but 
pity me, wben I tell you that at eighteen years 
of age I had cruelty enoog-h in me to ruin the 
peace of my affectionate parents by enlisting· for 
a soldier! I am an old man, an<l many years 

l1ave passed over my bead since tbat 6me, but 
not one but has been witness to my contrition. 
Ob ! I deserve your contempt, wretch th at I 
was! I knew their feelings! I knew their affec
tion ! These tears witness I have not forg·otten 
it; no, nor shall I ever forget it! 

" I had no sooner become a soldier, tlian I 
began to reflec t on what I had done. I bad left 
my native shades to brave every climate and 
country to whicb I might be directed. I had 
left my home, my father, my moth er ! Ah! tbet·e 
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was the dagger that pierced me to the heart. 
I-lad I left with their consent, it would not have 
grieved me; but to do it as an act of rebellion 
again:;t their authority, was in my eye an enor
mous crime. The remembrance, too, that I was 
their only child gave additional keenness to my 
di stress . I knew they had looked to me as the 
future solace of their old age, tbe protector of 
their persons, and the inheritor of their little 
property. But I had left them to strangers and 
aliens ; I was too far off to comfort them in dis
tress, or soothe them in sorrow. I thought 
upun the denunciations of the Bible against u11-
dutifol children, and expected the heaviest 
calamities to befal me. 

" A las ! my sorrow could not aYert the s~tcl 
consequences of my inhuman conduct. J\'.f y 
poor dear mother never afterwards lifted up lier 
head. She lingered out a few months of sorrow, 
but her heart broke-and she died. J\iv fatl1er, 
bereaved of the partner of hi s bosom, ·and for
saken by bis only chiid, pined himself away till 
he fell into a consumption, wbicb carried lrim off 
about a twelvemonth after my mother. They 
both li e under yonder spire. I visit their grave 
every Sabbath-clay-'tis all I can now do. 

" Unkind as I was to tbem, they did not 
forget me. During· their illness they inces
santly prayed for my welfare; and surely God 
heard their prayers ! They declared their full 
forgiveness of my disobedience, and died call
ing- upon the Lord to save me from harm. My 
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mother charged the bystanders to convey her blessing to me, an<l declare her free forgiveness of my offence. It reached me, but it was not rncei ved as her blessings used to be: they had before filled me with JOY, but now they ag·onised me with sorrow. I looked upon myself as the murderer of my best friends. 
" The regiment into which I enlisted was, at the time of my joining it, on its march through the neig·hbouring· town, so that I immediately left this part of the country, and proceeded wi th it to Scotland. So long· a march was very tiresome to me, and the fatigue of my body was in

creased by the distress of my mind to such a degree, that by the time the rout was ended l was fit for nothing· but the hospital. I believe my illuess was partly occasioned by my hard living-. A soldier's pay was but a trifle at best, and I was but a poor economist. I had never before had to provide for myself, and therefore knew not how to lay out my money to advantage however, experience taught me this lesson, aua I afterwards did better. 
" In the hospital I received every attention, and was soon restored to health, but I quickly inet with fresh trials. I had my discipline to learn. It is no easy task for a country lad, who has been used to an awkward sauntering gait, tu brin g his limbs to the active movements and sudden turns of a soldier. I found my.firelock, too, more cumbersome than my shepherd's crook; and the knapsack much heavier than my 
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wallet. I know not whether I was more clumsy 
than others, or whether I felt trials more acutely 
than others, but I got several smart raps upon 
the shins from the rattan of the drill-serjcant, 
and was soon heartily sick of a soldier's life. 

" I happened to· be billetted with three 
others, who were much addicted to drinking 
and swearing, and unhappily, soon contracted 
habits similar to theirs. It was not without a 
consciousness that I was doing wrong : my 
mother's admonitions often came into my mind; 
but I wished to forget my troubles, and to do 
as others did, and the thought that I was from 
under the eye of my parents, left me at liberty 
from restraint; I forgot that eye which runs to 
and fro, beholding the evil and the good. As 
I sunk in sin, I rose in the estimation .of my 
comrades; I was no longer looked upon as a 
clownish country bumpkin, but as a jovial fellow 
fit for a soldier; thus was I encouraged to add 

C 
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sin to sin . J\:'(y own oprn1on of myself kept pace with that of my companions; and l began to think myself somebody of -consequence, and put in my word on every subject, th ough, in general , it was only to expose my O\-vn weakness and ig 1orance. One effect produced by this conne"rion was, I fe lt more reconcil ed to my new situ~tion ; the love of home began to cool, and I found the line of life I had chosen to be at least tolerable . 
" \ e staid about fourteen montbs in Scot]and, and then were ordered to Ire land . The suort passage from Port Patrick to Donag-liadee happened to be rough, and never having· been on tbe sea before, I was well broke in bv u. violent sea sickness . It was, however, of Lut 

short duration, and we safely disernbarkf\d on tbe I ri sh shore, and marched direct to Dublin. Our next remove was to Limerick, and from thence to Cork. After a three years' stay in Ireland, we received a route for Portsmouth , 
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some transports took us on board at Cork, and 
conveyed us to Bristol, from which place we 
went over land by way of Salisbury to Ports
mouth, where we took garrison duty. 

" By tbis time I bad become fully initiated 
into the duties of a soldier, and hP.gan to feel 
a measure of comfort in them. Oecasionally, 
the remembrance of these hills and vallies 
would dart into my mind, but it was too painful 
to be indulged, and therefore I dismissed it as 
soon as possible. As I was a soldier, I cleter
mineJ to discharge faithfully the duties of a 

soldier ; I therefore took care to be at my post 
punctually, whether it were the guard-house, or 
the parade. This attention was noticed and 
applauded by my officers ; and soon after our 
arrival at Portsmouth, I was promoted to the 
rank of corporal. I now looked upon myself 
as a person of some consequence; an<l as my 
pay was increased by my elevation, I thought 
I could maintain a wife; and as I had a fond
ness for the daughter of a publican in the town, 
I made proposals, which were accepted, and 
~he chaplain of the garrison united us together 
m marriage. 

" I married, and a truly good wif'e I got: 
my Polly was the most affectionate woman in 
the world, and the most patient too ; I never 
beard ber complain. Sbe bad much to endure, 
and to my sbame I speak it, sbe bad mucb to 
endure from me; but sbe bore it all with such 

· meekness-but she is gone, aud her <lear chil
dren too, Ah! why am I left to li nger so long 
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behind her? Sir, excuse my weakness, she was 
a blessed woman! sbe knew what life was-but 
she is gone! These tears testify that I loved 
her; yet, not half as she deserved to be loved
but sbe is g·one ! 

"We had been married about a year and a 
quarter, when orders were issued to fit out an 
expedition against the French, in North Amc-
1·ica, and our regiment was included in it. This 
was a sad shock to my dear wife, who now 
had an infant child ; for thoug·h she had cul
culated on a wandering life, yet, now that 
the time arrived she knew not bow to leave her 
parents; but there was no alternative, so she 
prepared to meet the trial as composedly as 
possible. As the transports were at and1or in 
the harbour, the boats pusbed ashore at tlrn 
point; thither the father and mother of my wife 
accompanied us, and saw us get into the boat 
and row off. As the vessels lay in the hm·bour 
two or three days waiting for a wind, they came to us on board several times, and brought us 
such things as they thought would be useful. At length the wind was fair, and the signal for 
sailing given: they stood upon the platform oi 
the battery, to take a last look at us-my dear 
Polly waved her handkerchief to them, then ap
plied it to lier eyes, dimmed with the parting
tear; and leaning upon my arm, with a heart 
too foll for utterance, went down iuto the cabin. -It was tbe last farewell, for she never more set foot on English grouud. 
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" N otbing particular occurred during the 
voyage: we felt its inconveniences, and bore 
tbem patiently, knowing they could not be 
avoided. One good effect attending the voy
age was, we bad more leisure time; and as my 
wife bad brought a few books, I employed my
self in reading. The Colonel too~ ordered the 
corporals in every sbi p, to spend two hours 
every day, when the weather would permit, in 
learning to write; and for this purpose, the 
subaltern office rs gave th eir services as instruc
to rs . I avai led myself of these opportunities, 
and spurred on by a desire to learn, made con
siderable progress . At length land was seen 
from the mast-head, an d after a voyage of eig·bt 
weeks, we safely entered the mouth of the great 
river St. Lawrence. 

" The whole fleet wns not so fortunate how
ever, for one of the transport brigs, not sufI:
ciently reg·arding· th e commander's sig·nals, g·ot 

c2 
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too much to leeward, and was driven ·upon tl,ti 
rocks at tbe mouth of the river, a complete 
wreck~ The boats of the several ships went to 
l1er assistance, and succeeded in bringing- off 
the g-reater number of persons on board ; but 
the swell washed several off the wreck, who 
perished : the whole of the bnggage and sliip's 
siores were lost. 

" The vessels came to an anchor at a fort on 
the river, and orders were given to disembark. 
Tue various preparations were made, and we 
once more set our feet up-0n firm ground. One 
man fell overboard, and sunk to rise no more; 
with this exception, no accident of any r-onse
quence befel the ship's complement in disern• 
bark ing. My wife was well pleased to lini h 
her vuyag-e, and find herself upon land aguin ; 
thongb this pleasure was greatly diminished by 
tlw remembrance of he r friends at hnmc, and 
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the prospect of being soon exposed to the 1·a~ 
-vages of war. We erected our tents outside 
the fort, and rested a week to refr('sh ours el vcs 
and wait for orders from the Commander in 
Chief. 

" "\Vhen the expected orders arrived, we 
struck our tents, and marched to join a brigade 
under orders to drive the enemy from the pos
·session of a strong encampment and battery, 
-commanding a pass of considerable consequence 
.between two mountains. We were very san
.guine of success, and pushed eagerly forward 
to the appointed place of rendezvous, where we 
met with our companions in arms, not quite so 
full of spirits as ourselves; they had been foL· 
a long time harassed with long marches and 
frequent skirmishes, and now had more occa
sion for rest and peace than the bustle of war. 
The sight of so considerable a reinforcement, 
however, raised their spirits, and the settled rc
,solution, so common to Britons, to conquer or 
die, animated every bosom. ].'here was one 
thing that touched the feelings of many, and 
that was the tie of nature: we could not forg·et 
that we were connected with our fellow crea
tures, by the bonds of relationship. As to 
myself, though I had no parents on eartL to feel 
for, nor brother, nor sister ; I had a \vife and 
cl1il<l, that were dear to me as my own soul. 
,v as it wrong to fee l a conflict between duty 
and affection ~ I could not avoid it; yet I trust
c<l to be preserved from death, to become the 
future guardian of my little family~ and 1 
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promised myself, if spared, a greater attention to their interests. 
" It was consi d ere<l ad vis3 ble to lea Ye the wom en and bug-gage behinJ , and go as rapidly al1d secretly as possible upon the enemy, that we mig·ht attack th em by surpri se ; all(.l orders were issned to this effect. It mav seem a li ttle thing to sit down and talk ahout such matters, bt1t it was not a little thing· to bid fa rewell to the dearest earthly connexions, uuc~·rta in wh ether we should meet again or not in 11 is world . ~ly poor Pully wept abundan11y, wh ile l had scan.:e ly power to pacify ber; we m~itually, at length, committed one another to the care of God, and separate d. I took my place, and we> commenced our march to the appointed place. 

" The country we bad to cross was difficult; we had morasses to wade through , and for ests to penetrate. , Sometimes we were e ng·aged in 
cutting our way through the tliick brush-wood , and at other . times in keeping- one another out of bogs and quagmires. We succeeded in getting to within about five miles of tl1e place of attack, and th e n baited for the comi ng of dark
ness to conceal us from the enemy; t he 1ntcrva l we spent in refreshing ourse lves, and en
couraging each other to expect a compl ete victory. At length nig ht closed in, and every mc1n b eing enjoined to ohservc the strictest si lence in his march, we movec1 towards tlic pl ace of action , under t he guidance of persons wall acquainte d w1Lh the country . 
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" It was a fine siar-liglit niglit, remarkably 

still and quiet-there was nothing- iu motion 

but ourselves; even the beasts of tbe forest 

seemed to leave the work of destructio.::i to us. 

As we approached the encampment, the moou 

ruse foll in our faces, and enLl.bled Lls to disco

ver the place: we continued to skirt along tlie 

foot of the mountain unobserved by the e11emy, 

until we reached tLo very trench of the forti

fication. A soldier on duty 011 tbe wall 

then perceived us, and immediately discharged 

his piece ; the report cireulated the alarm, and 

all was instant lrnst!e and confusion within. 

We lost 110 time in attenipting to scale the wall, 

but just as our men reached the top, a party of 

the enemy came up, and hewed our poor fellows 

to pi0ces as fast as they got up the ladders : we 

selected another point of attack, and succeeded 

in driving away the resisting- party, but fresh 

troops coming to tbe assistance of the enemy, 

we were obliged to give way, and were again 

unsuccessful ; many of the poor fellows were 

bayoneted on the wall, and their bodies fell iuto 

the ditch below; the great g·uns of the battery 

too, by this time, wete bro □ ght to bear upon us~ 

and a few discharges of grnpe-shot did terr.il.Jle 

execution. 
" Vl e began to feel apprehensive that om· 

attern pt would entirely fo.il. The G eueral of 

tbe brigade resolved , however, to make a grand 

attack upon tbe main gate-a mine was sprung· 

ander the drawbridge, wl ich succeeded iu 

blowing it into tbe air~ there was no wi:!ter 
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in the trench, and we threw a sort of platform across it with our scaling ladders, in the midst of a vigorous fire from within; we contrived to fix two petards to the outer gate, and to our inexpressible joy, it gave way; the inner gate was carried in a similar manner. A shout of exultation was given by our brave fellows, and all rushed forward to euter the place ; at this moment, a bayonet pierced our commander to the heart, and be fell to the earth a lifeless corpse. 
" And now the work of carnage was at its height. All the soldiers in the place ru sbed to the point of attack, and resolutely resisted our entrance; while all our men, as resolutely, pushed forward to conquer or die. Horrid was the glare produced by the discharg·es of artillery, brought to rake the entrance to the gale; and dreadful the discordant sounds of guns and pistols, swords and bayonets, groans and shouts; the peaceful moon looked upon a scene of confusion and bloodshed. The con!lict did not continue long; the enemy, unable to sustain the impetuous darings of our troops, fell back; this gave new courage to us, and we finally su cceeded in completely shutting them up in the citadel, where they surrendered at discretion, and were marched as prisoners to the headquarters. ,v e planted the British flag upon the fort, amidst the shouts of victory, and gave up ourselves to rest after the fatigues we had undcrg·one. 

" "\Ve employed the next day in buryio« the 
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dead-it was a mournlui scene, and I couM not 

but think of tbe weeping widows and chil<lren, 

that dreadful ni g- bt had occasioned ! tbough I 

am a soldie r, sir, I know war to be a horrid evil. 

If appy for tbe world would it be, if the inhabi

tants of the earth went to war no more; tLis 

will be the case, when the gospel universally 

i;)revui ls, and not till tben. 

• "As soon as the wounded had recovered, we 

~ere ordered to march to the part of the country 

we bad prevjoasly left, where our baggage was; 

leaving a sufficiPnt number of men behind to 

garrison the fort. I had soon the pleasure of 

meeting- my dear Polly, who rejoiced to see me 

unhurt, afte r all the clangers of the expedition. 

Ah! how ought we to have praised the God of 

Providence! but we were then•in spiritual dark

ness . '\Ve, however, were happy in being re

stored to each other-our plt:·asure too was in

creased, by my being promoted to the rank of 

se,j eant. 
" The loss of the pl ace just mentioned, was a 

sad blow to die affairs of tbe French in Ame

rica; this, and a succession of losses, soon led 

to their evacuation of the country; before they 

left it, however, I was engaged with them no 

less than seven times-once, I rccei ved a mus

ket ball through my ri ght arm, another time 

my cap was split open by the sword of a dra

goon, and another time my leg was laid bare 

to the bone, by the grazing of an almost spent 

cannon-ball. 
" When there was no further occasion f~ 
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ou-r service in N orfh America, we had orderr to proceed to the West Indies, and we sailer. accordingly to the Island of Barbadoes. 011. our passage, my dear wife narrowly escaped ::, watery grave; as she was walking on the deck of the ship, a rope that hung from the rigging got round her body, and the vessel giving a roll at the time, she was thrown into the sea. A hen-coop was instanLly tossed over in the hope she might cling to it, which pro\'ed of service: for a negro, an expert swimmer, jumped ®verboard, and with the help of the hen-coop, kept her above water until a boat was lowered which took them up. The vessel was brought to, and they were taken aboard ag·ain ; th us the Lord delivered a wife and a mother from threatened death. 
"\iVe had no sooner arrived in the island, than we felt what is called the seasoning, which laid us both up for a considerable time; the children, however, escaped it. Numbers were taken off by it, and neither my wife nor I expected any thing but death for several days. However, what we then thought a severe aflliction, was the greatest bk1ssing we ever enjoyed, as it was tbe means of bringing us to the knowledge of ourselves, and of God. It may be interesting to you to know somewhqt of the manner of this: if I am tedious, tell me so, and I will forbear; if not, you will overlooh. the talkativeness of an old man. " There was on the island a gentleman, a Minister, who had been sent out from Engh~nd 
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as u J\,lissionary ; this person made it his busi

ness regularly to visit the hospital, that he 

might administer spiritual advice to the sick 

and dying. As soon as I was taken there, he 

came, and in his visits from bed to bed, stop

ped and spoke with me; there was a Christian 

mildness in his appearance and manner, which 

prepossessed me in his favour, and prepared 

me to receive his instruction. 'You seem very 

ill, friend,' said he. A groan was the only 

answer I returned. 'These are but perishing

bodies at the best,' continued he; 'we are often 

reminded, that Man that is born of a woman is 

but of few days, and is full of trouble; yet, 

it matters but little whether our days are many 

or few, full of trouble or full of joy, if we do 

!Jut get safe to heaven at last,for there is ful

ness of joy and plea~ures for evermore.' 'I hope 

I shall find it so,' I whispered out. ' And tell 

me my friend,' said the :Minister, ' upon what 

is your hope built?' ' I have endeavoured, 

sir,' I said, ' to do my duty both to God and 

to my king.' 'And do you think you have 

fully discharged it 7' ' I trust I have.' ' Alas !' 

said the reverend gentleman, ' I fear you do 

not know how far duty extends ! but yot1 

seem extremely feeble at present, and I will 

not weary you with conversation, I will only 

recommend you to ponder in your heart that 

one text-U7iatsoever ye do, wltetlier ye eat or 

drink, do all to the glory of God.' I-Ie the~ 

knelt down by my bed-side, and heartily prnyeai 

for me, body and soul, 
D 



e., This conversation was the subject of re .. flection, when I was left to myself. I began to consider what God required of man, and suspected, that if it was to 'do justly, love mercy, and walk ·humbly with God,' I had not been quite so attentive as I ought to have been. \Vhen I thought of the passage of scripture, I felt condemned, · and knew I had not done all things to the glory of God. I ran over the history of the past, took a rapid survey of my life, and in every part found myself deficient; well then, thought I, what must I do? here I lie, a poor object at the point of death, and yet, I find myself unfit for death. I wish the Minister had never visite~ me; yet, if I was under a delusion, it was right, and it was kind to undeceive me~ but if I am wrong, oh ! who will put me right? I will even wait, until another visit from the gentleman shall convince me whether I find his calls profitable, or not. 
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" Thus I reasoned with myself. Ivly ini 

tention to wait for the pious man's call, was 

however in vain. The distress of my mind in

creased so much, from the remembrance of my 
past sins, that I was obliged to send a reques 

to him to have the gs0odness to call on me a . 

soon as convenient. ,vith this request he kind

ly complied, and immediately visited me. As 

soon as he came in, I' said, ' Oh! sir, I have 

had no peace since -you left me ; I have been 

wretched! Sir, I am a ruined sinner, ruined 

for ever!' Lifting up his hands and his eyes to 

heaven, he exclaimed, 'Thank God you know 

it-it was my wish that you might see yom. 

condition: God has answered our prayers. 

' But, sir,' said I, ' I am miserable ! I am a 

dying man! yet, a sinner against God. If yon 

love my soul, as I believe you do, tell me what 

I must do.' ' I not only love your soul my

self,' replied he, ' but I can assure you, God 

loves it also. Yes, notwithstanding your many 

transgressions of his law, he loves you still 

If he did not love you, why does he forbear to 

consume you in a moment? He so loves you as 

to desire vour salvation; for this purpose, he 

has seat his Son as a Saviour for you, and is now 

teaching you the need you have of him.' 

" The distress of my mind was not abated 

by this visit of the excellent Minister; the more 

I entered into myseH', the more I discoverecl 

my sinfulness; so much so, that sometimes I 

.Tesolved to think no more on the subject; then 
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again the prospect of death, and the apprehension of meeting my Judge, forced the recollection on my mind, and I was obliged to cry out as one of old, Lord, what wouldst thou have me to do? yet, the heavens seemed as brass to my prayer, and I could get no comfort. I continued in this state eight days, reduced to a mere skeleton, expecting every hour to be my last on earth, and my entrance to everlasting torment; yet, convinced that how great soever my misery in the next world might be, I must acquit the justice of God, as it could not be greater than my misdeeds deserved. " It is a sad thing to leave the concerns of the soul to be transacted upon a sick bed; to be diseased in body, and distressed in mind at the same time is terrible indeed; but my folly lrnd delayed the work, and now I was doubly distressed. If men could be persuaded in this their day of health and vigour, to seek the things belonging to their peace, it would save them from many a troublesome pang. " Well, sir, I found peace to my soul after eight days conflict : I can scarcely describe to you how it was. I seemed to be in utter despair, when it suddenly came to mind, Christ can save me! He died for this purpose! fle will save me! I-le does save me! At this mo 4 ment, I felt all my hope of salvation placed on him; I was resolved to trust him at all events. It was not in vain; a sudden peace sprung np in my heart-I was at once lightened of an 
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immense load-I felt a mighty change-my bur

den was gone-my peace was macle-1 could 

now say, Though thou wast angrywitlt me, thine 

anger is turned away, and behold thou comfort

est me. Prayer was changed to praise, and the 

oil of joy was given for the spirit of heaviness. 

" What greatly increased my joy, was the 

information that my dear wife had been saving

ly converted to God a few days before. She 

bad been brought nigh to the gates of death, 

and was kept in a house near the hospital, 

where she was visited by the same Mi nister 

who came to me. W hile he was praying· by 

her bed-side, her soul was set at liberty from 

the thraldom of guilt and condemnation; and 

she was made to rejoice in the pardoning mercy 

of God. Deliverance from the weight of our 

sins contributed, no doubt, to the restoration 

of our bodily health, for from that time we be

g·an to recover, and it was not long; before we 

were restored to perfect health. The first time 

my dear wife came to see me, we were overcomo 

with joy and gratitude, that we were delivered 

from the double death of body and soul. 

" From the time of my first having Christ 

formed in my heart, I never lost my confideuce 

in God, I had my trials, and my seasons of 

darkness and trouble, but God was always my 

present support. With my dear Polly, it was 

not always so : she suffered vain reasonings to 

harass her, and satan took ad vantage of her, and 

tempted her to believe all was a delusion; but 

she recovered from the snare of the de vil soon 
D2 
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afterwards, and from that time walked in the 
light of God's countenance. 

" Nobody can describe the change 1·eligion 
makes in the experience of a man. I never 
was so happy in my life. My duty as a soldier 
was now cheerfully performed. I now took 
calmly, what before irritated me; and whereas, 
I always before appeared hurried, I now could 
find time for reading, prayer, and meditation. 
Marriage, too, was never before so honourable
we were happy indeed-never did we enjoy 
each others society so much before. 

" The change pro,d uced in us did not pass 
unobserved, but broug-ht upon us the ridicule 
of many. Some hinted we were in danger of 
being righteous overmuch, others thought there 
was no occasion to be so scrupulous, some pre
dicted it would soon end, and others swore 
that they had lost a good companion; none of 
these things moved me; by the grace of God, 
I was able to keep my ground, and go on 
through evil report and good report; it was 
because the Lord was my strength and support. 
I was no loser by the desertion of my old com~ 
panions, for I found others, whose delight was 
in God, and who were truly the helpers of my 
joy. Blessed be God ! 

" It may easily be supposed, that after my 
recovery, I was not inattentive to the public 
service of religion ; in nothing did I feel a 
greater change than in this. Before my afilic
tion, the house of worship was unpleasant, the 
sabbaths of the Lord were a weariness to me 
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necessity indeed obliged me to attend di vine 

service with the regiment, but I should have 

much preferred a saunter in the plantations, 

or a convivial meeting with a few of my com

rades; bat now the sabbath was a deZight, the 

holy of the Lord /zonourable. The sanduary 

was the place where I wished cons tan ti y to be; 

I never was so happy as when engag·ed in 

acts of devotion .. 

" ,vith other blessings, I was made to en

joy that of contentment. I had before fre

quently' complained of my lot, and thoug-ht it 

hard to be confined to the stati0n of a soldier, 

to be harassed by the commands of my supe

rior officers, to be exposed with a wife and fa

mily to a foreign and an unhealthy climate, 

and many other thing·s ; but I found by 
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experience, that religion drives away discontent, 
and puts an end to murmuring ; I learned with 
St. Paul, in wltatsoever state I was, tlzerewitl,, 
to be content. It seemed a matter of indiffer
ence to me whether I was at home or abroad, 
bond or free; my soul was happy in God, and 
I cared for little besides-not that I was care
less about my duty, but I could trust all to 
Providence. 

" In this comfortable condition, my dear 
wife and I lived for some time, thankful for 
what we had, and trusting him for aH we 
wanted ; but there is no lasting comfort here 
-every rose has its thorn !-Ah! sir, I could 
wish to pass over all that remains; but you ex
pect the rest, and I will tell you all. 

" You have heard, sir, of the hurricanes of 
the West Indies: Alas! I have felt them; 
and so has my dear Polly: but I will endeavour 
to relate things as they happened. 

"One morning, when we got up, we were 
surprised . with the unusual stillness of every 
thing about us; we looked from the window and 
saw things as usual, but felt not a breath of air, 
it seemed as if not a ·single zephyr remained. 
'1Vhen I was dressed l walked out to enjoy the 
stillness of the morning ; a misty vapour seemed 
to hang upon the earth, and the sun, in strug
gling through it, appeared both larger and red
der than common. '1Vhat was to me matter 
of amusement, I soon found to be the occasion 
of general consternation and alarm, for these 
appearances were indicative of a hurricane. 
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People began to run about in all directions to 
prepare for the approaching calamity. Families 

collected together, all with anxiety in their 

countenances. The slaves were busy collecting 

and securing the cattle, barring up doors and 

windows, and propping buildings thought to be 

insecure. The ships in the harbour began to 

work out to sea; and indeed, every one was en

deavouring to secure himself or his property 

from ruin and destruction. I immediately re

turned to my room and communicated what I had 

heard to my wife; we collected our three children 

together, and kneeling down, committed our

selves to God in prayer, and patiently waited 
the result. 

" It was not long before the sky became 

over-cast, and seemed to frown upon us with 

an angry wildness. A brisk gale blew from the 

east, then suddenly changed to the west; then 

shifted to other points, and then again ap

peared to bl9w from every quarter at once: 

the sea, which had before been calm, became 

violently ag·itated, and seemed to heave from 

its centre ; a dismal cloud veiled the sky, and 

almost obscured the light of day; torrents of 

Jain began to descend ; the fury of the wind 

111creased, till it roared like great guns; the 

earth appeared to tremble! indeed, every thing 

was in motion ; the birds of the air were driven 

by the fury of the blast into the sea; the waves 

made encroachments upon the land ; every 

thing was reversed ; devastation and ruin rode 

upon every blast. 
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" I may mention these things, but I cannot 
convey to you an idea of the horror of the -
scene; the husband supporting his wife ; the 
wife fainting in the arms of her husband ; the 
children clinging to their terrified parents, would 
melt the heart of any spectator, did not his own 
personal safety render him Jess mindful of m·ery 
thing beside. There is at these times, no place 
free from danger; to go out of the house is to 
be carried away in the storm, to stay in the 
room, risks being crushed by the falling roof: 
the cellar too is unsafe; there you may be drown
ed in the waters, pouring in all directions into 
it, or buried in the ruins of- the superstructure .. 
Every where is danger, and no where safety. 

" The house in which we Ii ved, braved the 
violence of the hurricane for some time, but at 
length its foundation shook and it gave way; we 
found it going, and immediately sprang forward; 
my wife seized two of the children, and darted 
with them into the street; they were instantly 
shaken off their legs by the trembling of the 
earth. At that moment the earth was rent 
as•Jnder-an awful gap was opened in it, and
Oh ! sir, horrid to relate-my poor dear wife, 
and my precious children, were carried into it, 
and instantly buried within it! 

" Dearest of women! she had been my com
panion for many years, and a faithful one had 
she been; she was the best of wives, and the 
kindest of moth_ers ! If I could have been per
mitted to watch over her sick bed, or to foJlow 
lier corrse to the grave, it wool~ have been a 
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consolation; but to have her torn from me-it 

was heart rending indeed ! yet, it was the will 

of God_, and I submit. I have the happiness to 

know, that sbe was prepared by divine grace to 

meet her God. 
" I narrowly escaped being buried in the same 

grave; but the same force which threw my poor 

wife and children into the chasm, cast me, and 

the child whom I held in my hand, under the 

step of a house door, where we lay almost smo

thered with the falling buildings, yet providen

tially unhurt, till the hurricane had subsided. 

" When the elements had recovered somewhat 

of their former serenity, what a picture of con

fusion was exhibited ; mounds of earth in one 

place, ruins of buildings in another, the wrecks 

of ships and boats in another; deep holes scoop• 

ed out by the torrents· of rain, and the encroach

ments of the sea, were numerous; but the most 

affecting of all, was the sight of old and young 

1·unning about in search of their lost relations ; 

some buoyed up with hope, and others sunk into 

utter despair. Alas! I had nothing to hope; 

my dear partner had perished before my eyes, 

and her restoration was impossible. 

"Without my dear Polly, life has never had 

charms for me. My history .is only interesting 

during that part of it in which she was concern

ed. I have lived many years since her removal 

from me, but aJl has been insipid to me; I can 

run it over in a little time, and therefore, shall 

soon have done. 
" l\ily pitiable case was much talked of in the 
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island, and excited the sympathy of all. Tbt 
officers of the regiment kindly sent my only sur
viving girl to school for me, and shewed me 
every attention. Time diminished the violence 
of my grief, but time has not, and never will, 
remove it;~ Sometimes I fear I am too com
plaining, that I do not yield, as I ought, to the 
will of God ; I wish to submit, and I think I 
do: may God assfat me to do so fully! 

"My regiment remained several years in the 
West Indies, till but few of the men who first 
came out with it, remained. At length, we 
were ordered home; I felt acutely, at leaving 
the burying place of my wife and children, 
but I was obliged to go with my regiment. 
After a tolerably pleasant passage, we safely 
arrived at Gravesend. 

" In coming ashore from the ship, I met 
with an accident: as I was stepping out of the 
boat, my feet became entangled in a rope, and 
I fell upon the steps of the landing-place; an 
injury of the hip -bone was the consequence, 
which confined me to the hospital for six months; 
and when I was sent out, it was with a lame
ness, from which only the grave will deliver me. 
Thus, after having escaped a multitude of dan
gers, in tbe various countries to which I bad 
been sent, I was at last crippled upon the shores 
of my own country. 

" My lameness did not allow of my doing 
duty in a marching regiment, so I was appointed 
to join a veteran battalion, and take garrison 
duty, in which situation I continued eleven 
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years. At length, a_fter thirty-five years service, 

I was discharged on a pension, and came to 

spend the last of my days in the neighbourhood 

where I was born. I came down here with my 

daughter, but there were scarcely any that I 

knew; a fr-esh generation had sprung up: their 

names were familiar to me, but those names 

were associated with the persons of the fathers 

and grandfathers of those, who now possessed 

them. One of my first visits was to the grave of 

my dear parents; the recollection of their kind

ness, rnixt with the remembrance that I had lost 

and left behind me, in a distant climate, a part

ner, and two engaging children, made me water 

the place with my tears. I caused a neat grave

stone to be placed on the spot to mark the place 

~,f their interment, and record their namE;s. 

" After we had been here some time, mv 
E 
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daughter married, and is now, as you see, the mother of three children; we all live toge1her, and Ii ve in peace. lVIy son-in-law is a goo.d man and fears God, so that I am as happy as I can wish in my outward circumstances; and as to my soul, I bless the Lord, I have never lost a sense of my acceptance with him, since the time of my conversion to God in the Island of Barbadoes. Many instances of unfaithfulness I might mention, but I thank God bis mercy has been my refuge, and through faith in his adorable Son, I have been able to rejoice in present comfort, and hope of eternal life. My days upon earth are now hastening to a close; there is nothing here that I can de-sire to live for: my child is settled in the world : I could wish, therefore, to go to my dear wife and children in heaven; yet, all the days of my appointed time will I wait, till my change come; I will not set God a time-while I am here I hope to live to his glory, and when I die, I trust to be in the presence of God, where there is fulness of joy, and pleasures for evermore." 
Thus the old soldier C(lncluded his narrative: and thus I have delivered it to my readers as near as my recollection will serve, without interrupting the story by relating any of the observations I made, during the delivery of it. If the reader had heard it from the lips of the venerable old man, and had seen the tears trickle down bis furrowed cheeks, when he mentioned. his unfortunate wife, or the gleam of joy which allimated his co 11nteuance, when he spoke of 
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meeting her in a better world; if the reader 
could have observed the coolness with which he 
Jed me through his military campaigns, or the 
energy which he displayed while relating the 
attack of the enemy at the pass in North 
America; if especially, he could have seen the 
hardiness of a soldier, lost in the sweetness of 
a Christian ; in short, if the reader had heard 
the account from the old soldier himself, he 
would never have forgotten it. Certain I am, it 
is fixed on the tablet of my memory in a way, 
not to be removed till the faculty itself be over
thrown. 

That I felt affectionately unitP.d to the old 
man, is not to be wondered at; he had g-iven me 
a history fraught with caution, reproof, instruc
tion, and kindness; and while I admired the 
respected subject of it, I adored the Being, 
whose providence and grace had been so remark
ably illustrated in it. In the years of trouble 
the old man had seen, I beheld more than ever, 
the sin of disobedience to parents; he had brought 
them to tlwir grave; he knew it, and the recol
lection, even when he possessed the forgiving· 
love of God, was matter of hum~liation and self
abasement with him. Happy those children, 
who learn to honour their father and mother, and 
to fulfil the advice of the Apostle, " Children, 
obey your parents." In the conversion of the 
~oul of tbis person, I saw the object of our I-Jea
venly Father's chastisements; he does not afilict 
wi llingly, but for our profit. It was affiiction 
that brought a desire of salvation to his soul, 
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and threw a faithful minister in his way. Surely, it was g·ood for him that be was afilicted ! Before he was afflicted he went astray, but afterwards he kept God's statutes. In the removal of his wife and two children, I perceived something of the inscrutability of God's providence. ,vhy she was taken at that particular time, and under those particular circumstances, we know not; but we shall know hereafter. w ·e are assured that not a sparrow falls without his permi~sion, how much less a human being! In these cases his way is in the sea, his path in the great waters, and his footsteps are not known ! One thing is not to be questioned, they were taken from the evil to come. In the midst of judgment they experienced mercy. In the steady perseverance of the old man, in the ways of reli gion, I witnessed the sufficiency of di vine grace to support and comfort, and at a period too, when support and comfort seem most desirable. He loved his God and Saviour, and spoke his hallowed name with apparent reverence. He referred to his conversion with gratitude; and in the recollection of the past, did not lose the enjoyment of the present time. This was the finishing excellence in his character ; his " grey hairs were a crown of glory, because they were found in the way of rig·hteousness." I rejoiced to be brought to the acquaintance of this venerable person ; and therefore, on taking my leave of h im, promised hi m a secon d visit. T his w·as succeeded by many others, which I paid him in the course of the three years 
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and a half of my acquaintance with him, in 

all which my soul was profited, by witnessing 

his steady piety, and patient submission to 

the infirmities of age. At leng·th, his long 

Jife gave way to the last enemy, and in the pa

tient hope of a resurrection to eternal life, he 

sweetly fell asleep in Christ Jesus. llis last 

words were, "Thanks be to God, who g·iveth 

us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." 

His corpse was carried to the grave by six 

neighbouring cottagers, followed by his daug·h

ter, son-in-law, and their children, as mourners. 

Ile was buried by the side of his parents, and 

at the head of his grave was placed a plain 

stone with the name, ag·e, and time of departure 

of the deceased; under which were inscribed 

the following lines. i 

{ 
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EPITAPH. 

Beneath this soJ, in silence rest, 
An aged \Varrior's weary limbs ; 

His spirit, soaring 'rnongst the blest, 
Jesus, the Saviour's triumph hymns. 

The valiant soldier fights no more; 
The widow'd hu5baud wipes his eye; 

For war and grief alike are o'er, 
And heavenly breasts can never sigh. 

,v11en the last trump shall call this dust, 
To join its kind.red soul above; 

May his Redeemer ue ·my trust, 
And guide me to the heav'n of loye ! 
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